The previous prototype of the double-sided silicon microstrip detectors (DSSDs) with integrated coupling capacitors formed by oxide-nitride-oxide (ONO) dielectric film showed band-to-band tunneling (BBT) current at the field-plate structure for the N+ strip, which represented a limitation to the biasing configuration. We report improved characteristics of the modified field-plate structure and the wide-pitch n-side readout using a multi p-stop structure combined thereon.
I. INTRODUCTION
A silicon vertex detector (SVD) for the KEK B-factory experiment (BELLE collaboration) [ 11 consisting of detector units assembled by the FCB (Flip-chip bonding) method [2] , and arranged in a superlayer structure [l] , is planned to be constructed. The double-sided silicon microstrip detectors (DSSDs) to be used in the detector units will have an ONO (oxide-nitride-oxide) dielectric film as an integrated coupling capacitor in the silicon microstrip detectors. In order to implement higher unit capacitance together with higher reliability and lower defect density, we previously have proposed processing techniques for the DSSD with the ONO capacitor, which achieved the specifications for a HEP application in terms of strip yield, leakage current, bias resistors and inter-strip isolation [3, 41. While the ONO dielectric film together with the field-plate structure for the N+ strip at the n-side (ohmic-side of the DSSD) provided only very low voltage for forming sufficient inter-strip resistance, BBT effect could increased the leakage current [4] . We report improved characteristics of the modified "moderate field-plate'' structure in this study.
Along with the field-plate structure, a wide-pitch n-side readout with a multi floating p-stop structure (separating the p-stop implantation in a few parts) was eventually employed as the DSSD in the BELLE experiment [5, 61. In order to avoid an increase of the effective size of the N+ strip electrode and excess noise, a field-plate structure, which forms the local depletion region, has been employed. On the other hand, in order to maintain the charge collection efficiency for inclined tracks, the wide-pitch readout of the multi p-stop structure has been employed at the same time. The p-stops provide an lateral electric field in between the readout electrode to gather carriers to the readout electrode. We report some of the signal performances of the DSSDs described above. 
DSSD SPECIFICATIONS
In the KEK B-factory experiment, the dimensions of the nine kinds of DSSDs of which the SVD consists must be varied for the sake of a specific mechanical constraint as well as physics requirement [l] . Fig. 1 shows a schematic crosssectional view of the SVD. Four different kinds of DSSDs (A1 to A4) form the inner layer of the SVD, which consists of two inner detector units arranged in a superlayer structure with the p-sides placed face to face, a 2 mm gap in between them and a 6 mm offset lengthwise. The remaining five kinds of DSSDs (B1 to B5) form the outer layer of the SVD, which consists of two outer detector units which arranged in a superlayer structure similar to the inner layer. B1 226 pm x 298 67.122 mm The common design geometry and target process B2 113 pm x 596 67.235 mm parameters for the DSSDs are given in Table 1 . The possible 54.014 mm dimensional variations for the n-side are given in Table 2 .
are different) Table 1 Common design geometry and process parameters. 
PROTOTYPE FABRICATION
Based on the previous analysis [5, 61 and the above constraint, we chose 9 different structures to be examined as possible candidates of the wide-pitch (except 50 pm-pitch) detector, which are listed in Table 3 . A schematic crosssectional view of the proposed ohmic-side structure (e.g. type A4) is shown in Fig. 2 , a view of the pattern design is shown in Fig. 3 . Those structures were fabricated by the above mentioned processing techniques, and arranged in test patterns (four small detectors) around a real size detector (one big detector) which is almost equivalent to the A4 type. The modified "moderate field-plate'' structure is applied to all the detectors on the N+ strip within this prototype 4" wafer. Fig. 3 A view of the n-side design of the detector.
w. PERFORMANCE AND DISCUSSION

A. Modified "moderate field-plate structure
As we reported previously [4], the higher electric field of the ONO insulator appears not only to lower the voltage (around 15 V) in order to form sufficient inter-strip resistance, but also to form an inversion layer encroaching onto the surface of the edge of the N+ region. Since the band was strongly bent by the high electric field, tunneling electrons flow from the shallow p-type inversion layer to the N+ region.
The electrons from the shallow p-type inversion layer are provided through the outer p-type inversion layer which touches a full-depleted region of the substrate. Although this current (Field plate assisted BBT current; FBT current) is not expected to have enough energy to cause the microdischarge phenomenon [9] , it still increase a leakage current to represent a limitation to the biasing configuration [4] . The modified "moderate field-plate" structure [4] has been examined. The moderate field-plate structure showed acceptable I-V characteristics (Fig. 4) as a function of the field-plate biasing while maintaining enough inter-strip resistance ( Fig. 5 ; within 50 pm-pitch of the N+ strips), in which less reduction of resistance was observed in the VG < VN -40 V region. An ion implantation to form the N+ region has been carried out as being self aligned to the LOCOS (which is employed as a thick oxide within an inter-strip [4]) edge in the same manner as the p-side, the surface of the edge of the N+ region was not strongly affected by the electric field due to the thick oxide above it. On the other hand, an inversion voltage in a MOS structure, which has a highly doped N+ type poly-Si gate on an N--substrate shows ND (the donor density)-dependence abruptly along with increased insulator thickness, having a cross point for each ND [8] . It was proven that there was less difference in the inversiqn voltage for a LOCOS oxide thickness of around 6000 A compared to a thinner insulator case.
Using SMA2SH preamplifier chips [5, 71, the fabricated DSSD with the moderate field-plate structure provided superior charge responses for a collimated IR light even at a bias voltage exceeding a full depleted voltage. 
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(one strip) Fig. 4 The leakage current at the moderate field-plate structure. 
B. Wide-Pitch readout with Multi P-stop structure
According to the previous analysis of a numerical model [6] , the electric field near the ohmic-side with the multi p-stop structure is very delicate. However, we could find that the lateral electric field of the multi p-stop structure is stronger than that without the p-stop structure. The p-stops provides higher capability of transporting electron carriers to the readout electrode. Also from the point of view of carrier flow lines, numerical analysis [6] showed us that electrons are perfectly transported to the electrode as long as the multi p-stop structure are well organized, while some carriers may be kicked back in the wrong direction when the arrangement of the pstops is not appropriate. Fig. 6 shows rms noise from a 64-channel SMA2SH preamplifier [ 5 ] , which is wire-bonded to the 90 pm-pitch prototype detector. Shown are two sets of data points, one is for a structure without a p-stop, and the other is with a p-stop. It appears that the p-stop helps channel-separation capability as long as concerning the 90 pm-pitch structure. For larger pitch detectors with different configuration of p-stops the details of the p-stop configuration slightly affect the Inter-strip resistance as a function of the field-plate characteristics as shown in Fig. 7 for instance. The larger pitch detector gathers larger current per strip, the shot noise contribution appears larger for wider pitch detectors. wide-pitch detector found in this study will give full play to its ability in a real SVD. Charge sharing for a 180 pm-pitch detector a) with two p-stops, b) with three p-stops, and c) with four p-stops. Fig. 8 shows a response of the 90 pm pitch detector structure for an IR pulse of 850 nm shined from the junctionside. The location of the IR spot was adjusted to shine on the part in between the adjacent junction-side strips in such a way that the two junction-side strips yield approximately the same amount of output signals. The sum of these two signals from the junction-side was employed as a denominator to normalize the ohmic-side signals. The spot size of the IR is known to be about 23 pm in diameter, which is still small enough to study the wide-pitch structure in this study. The normalized amplitudes for the 90 pm pitch structure shows similar responses for those configurations with or without a p-stop. It looks that the capacitive coupling between adjacent readout strips dominating over the effect of the lateral carrier transport. Fig. 9 shows charge sharing curves for 180 pm pitch detector structure. In Fig. 9 we find that the normalized amplitude becomes larger than in Fig. 8 at its flat-top, which comes from the fact that the capacitive coupling between the adjacent readout strip becomes minor, and the effect of the carrier transport capability becomes evident. We cannot find any apparent difference between the structures of the two p-stops and the three p-stops. The p-stop structures also work very well for 113, and 226 pm pitch structures.
Although this study showed good results with any type of p-stop structure, we decided to use an odd number of p-stops in the structure to apply the scheme to a real SVD in order to achieve peak potential between the N+ strips to guarantee proper carrier deflection. It seems that a longer wave of the IR pulse test would be disturbed by a reflection from the opposite surface of the detector, and a more effective incident angle would be affected by a reflection from the surface of the detector. The justified design principle and procedure for a
V. CONCLUSION
A wide-pitch ohmic-side structure was designed with a combined use of a modified field-plate and p-stops. These structures were fabricated in practice with the most convincing technology so far developed including an ONO integrated capacitor, etc. The modified "moderate field-plate" structure showed superior I-V characteristics as a function of the field plate biasing while maintaining enough inter-strip resistance. The prototype detectors showed uniform and perfect charge collection efficiency even for the largest pitch detector of 226 ym. The design principle and procedure for a wide-pitch detector were justified in practice.
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